Background: Chromosome instability is thought to be a major contributor to cancer malignancy and birth defects. For balanced chromosome segregation in mitosis, kinetochores on sister chromatids bind and pull on microtubules emanating from opposite spindle poles. This tension contributes to the correction of improper kinetochore attachments and is opposed by the cohesin complex that holds the sister chromatids together. Normally, within minutes of alignment at the metaphase plate, chromatid cohesion is released, allowing each cohort of chromatids to move synchronously to opposite poles in anaphase, an event closely coordinated with mitotic exit. Results: Here we show that during experimentally induced metaphase delay, spindle pulling forces can cause asynchronous chromatid separation, a phenomenon we term ''cohesion fatigue.'' Cohesion fatigue is not blocked by inhibition of Plk1, a kinase essential for the ''prophase pathway'' of cohesin release from chromosomes, or by depletion of separase, the protease that normally drives chromatid separation at anaphase. Cohesion fatigue is inhibited by drug-induced depolymerization of mitotic spindle microtubules and by experimentally increasing the levels of cohesin on mitotic chromosomes. In cells undergoing cohesion fatigue, cohesin proteins remain associated with the separated chromatids. Conclusion: In cells arrested at metaphase, pulling forces originating from kinetochore-microtubule interactions can, with time, rupture normal sister chromatid cohesion. This cohesion fatigue, resulting in unscheduled chromatid separation in cells delayed at metaphase, constitutes a previously overlooked source for chromosome instability in mitosis and meiosis.
Introduction
In mitosis, before anaphase, sister chromatid cohesion is maintained by the cohesin complex. In vertebrates, most cohesin is released early from chromosomes via the kinasedependent ''prophase pathway'' [1] [2] [3] . Some cohesin is retained on chromosomes to keep sister chromatids attached during alignment at the metaphase plate. At metaphase, degradation of securin and cyclin B occurs, allowing activation of the protease separase [4] . Separase cleaves the RAD21/ SCC1 component of the residual chromosome-associated cohesin allowing chromatid separation [5] . The drop in Cdk1 activity triggers the other events of mitotic exit [6] .
Recently we reported that depletion of SKA3, a component of the spindle and kinetochore-associated complex, induced cells to arrest at metaphase; thereafter, chromatids began to separate asynchronously [7] . This phenotype superficially resembled studies where cohesin loading or stability was compromised [8] [9] [10] . However, unlike studies of cohesin defects, chromatid separation in SKA3-depleted cells required the intact mitotic spindle. Here we show that metaphase arrest, induced by several distinct approaches, results in unscheduled chromatid separation that is dependent on pulling forces from spindle microtubules. Thus, delay or arrest at metaphase may be an unrecognized source for chromosome instability.
Results

Metaphase Arrest Results in Chromosome Scattering that Is a Consequence of Unscheduled Chromatid Separation
We treated HeLa cells expressing histone H2B-GFP with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 and used video microscopy. As previously demonstrated, proteasome inhibitors induce metaphase arrest [11, 12] . However, we found that, subsequent to metaphase arrest, cells began to exhibit scattering of their chromosomes along the spindle. The timing of this scattering varied among cells, with some exhibiting scattering after a few tens of minutes, whereas others remained aligned at metaphase for hours (Figures 1A and 1B; see also Movie S1 available online). Within individual cells, chromosome scattering occurred asynchronously and often was accompanied by continuous rotation of the entire spindle. (We defined a cell as exhibiting the scattered phenotype when approximately 10% of the chromosomes had moved irreversibly off the metaphase plate.)
To determine the nature of the scattered chromosomes, we examined chromosome spreads from cells treated with MG132 and found a time-dependent increase in the percentage of cells with separated chromatids ( Figure 1C) . Thus, the phenotype of chromosome scattering seen during metaphase arrest is a consequence of unscheduled chromatid separation, a phenomenon we term ''cohesion fatigue.'' As we previously found [7] , cells depleted of SKA3 also arrest at metaphase and then scatter their chromatids ( Figure S1A ; Movie S1). The same outcome resulted after depletion of any SKA complex components either alone or in combination (data not shown). RPE1 cells, which are immortal but not transformed, showed the same response to MG132 treatment or SKA3 depletion ( Figure S1B ). As reported previously by others [13] , we found that MG132 induced the formation of multipolar spindles. Even within multipolar spindles, chromatids could still scatter ( Figure S1C ). As an additional test, we induced metaphase arrest by depleting the APC/C activator Cdc20 by RNA interference (RNAi). During arrest at metaphase, chromosomes in these Cdc20-depleted cells experienced cohesion fatigue ( Figure S2A ).
Separase Depletion Does Not Block Cohesion Fatigue
We depleted separase with RNAi and arrested cells in metaphase by treatment with MG132 or by SKA3 depletion. Greater than 95% of cells in cultures transfected only with small interfering RNA (siRNA) to separase displayed abortive anaphases with nearly all cells exhibiting a cut phenotype or lagging chromosomes during anaphase (Figure 2A ; Movie S2). Immunoblotting also indicated that separase depletion by RNAi was effective. However, separase depletion did not diminish chromatid scattering in cells arrested at metaphase by proteasome inhibition or by SKA3 depletion as assessed by chromosome spreads prepared 6 hr after mitotic arrest and by video microscopy ( Figure 2B ; Movie S3). Additionally, we codepleted the APC/C-activator Cdc20 and separase by RNAi to both induce metaphase arrest and suppress separase activity. During arrest at metaphase, chromosomes underwent scattering that was not blocked by codepletion of separase ( Figures  S2B and S2C ).
Separase Is Required for Early but Not Late Chromatid Separation Induced by Overexpression of DegradationResistant Cyclin B1 Moderate expression of degradation-resistant forms of cyclin B1 was previously shown to induce a mitotic delay at metaphase [14, 15] . However, expression of degradation-resistant cyclin B1 allows proteolysis of the separase inhibitor, securin, and may thus activate separase [14] . We found that expression of degradation-resistant cyclin B1 generated a metaphase delay of 1.6 6 1.1 hr, which was followed by chromatid scattering. However, when degradation-resistant cyclin B1 was expressed in cells where separase was depleted, the metaphase delay was greatly prolonged, and scattering typically occurred after several hours ( Figure 2C ; Movie S4). Thus, in cells delayed at metaphase by degradation-resistant cyclin B1, early chromatid scattering was separase dependent; in contrast, cohesion fatigue (later chromatid scattering) was not separase dependent.
Inhibition of Plk1 in Metaphase-Arrested Cells Does Not Block Cohesion Fatigue
In early mitosis, most cohesin is released from chromosome arms through a mechanism that requires Plk1. Cohesion fatigue might depend on continued activity of this Plk1-mediated release of cohesin. To address this possibility, we arrested cells at metaphase with MG132 and treated them with BI2536, a small-molecule inhibitor of Plk1. As previously reported, in most cells, BI2536 caused collapse of metaphase spindles forming monopoles ( Figure 3A , upper row; Movie S5) [16] . However, some metaphase spindles remained bipolar, and most of these exhibited scattering ( Figure 3A , lower row; Figure 3B; Movie S5). We also treated MG132-arrested, metaphase cells with a structurally distinct Plk1 inhibitor, DAP81 [17] . Again monopolar spindles formed in most cells, but some retained bipolarity and underwent scattering ( Figure S3A ; Movie S5). To test whether Plk1 kinase activity was equally inhibited in monopolar and bipolar cells, we treated cells with the Plk1 inhibitors and then fixed and labeled them with antibody to phosphoserine189 of Cdc25C, a known mitotic Plk1 target site [18] . Quantification of labeling revealed no significant differences between monopolar and bipolar cells in labeling with the phosphospecific antibody ( Figure S3B ). Thus, cohesion fatigue in bipolar spindles does not appear to require continued activity of the Plk1-mediated prophase pathway.
Manipulating Cohesin Levels on Chromosomes Affects the Timing of Chromatid Separation Shugoshin 1 (SGO1) is a protein that protects centromeric cohesin from premature release during early mitosis [8, 10, 19] . Cells depleted of SGO1 form transient metaphase plates but then undergo asynchronous chromatid separation and arrest in M phase [8] . We found that cells depleted of SGO1 or depleted of both SGO1 and SKA3 aligned chromosomes at the metaphase plate but subsequently underwent scattering after a relatively short time compared to cells depleted of only SKA3 ( Figure 4A ; Figure S1A ). Thus, SGO1-dependent protection of cohesin extends the time that chromatids are able to maintain cohesion at metaphase. Depletion of the protein Wapl increases cohesin levels on sister chromatids [20, 21] . As shown previously [21] , RNAimediated depletion of Wapl does not block progression through mitosis ( Figure 4B ). Whereas nearly all cells depleted of SKA3 alone underwent scattering, over 50% of the cells codepleted of Wapl and SKA3 remained arrested at metaphase for the duration of observation ( Figure 4B ). Similar results were obtained when Wapl depletion was analyzed in cells arrested at metaphase with MG132 ( Figure 4B ). Thus, increasing chromosome cohesin by Wapl depletion inhibits or delays chromatid scattering in cells arrested at metaphase.
Spindle Microtubules Are Required for Cohesion Fatigue
To study the dynamics of chromatid separation, we imaged LLC-PK cells constitutively expressing topoisomerase IIa-GFP that serves to mark kinetochores and chromosome arms within living cells. Upon treatment with MG132 for several hours, many cells revealed intermediate stages of scattering in which the sister centromeres were far apart whereas distal parts of the arms remained coupled ( Figure 5A ; Movie S6). These intermediate stages of cohesion fatigue could also be detected after MG132 treatment in fixed HeLa cells labeled to detect kinetochores (data not shown). These results suggested that pulling forces from spindle microtubules might be required for cohesion fatigue. Consistent with this notion, the microtubule destabilizer nocodazole blocked chromatid separation assayed by chromosome spreads in cells treated with MG132 or depleted of SKA3, but not in cells depleted of SGO1 ( Figure 5B) .
Formally, the failure of chromatids to separate in nocodazole might be due to activation of the spindle checkpoint. The proteasome functions downstream of spindle checkpoint inactivation; hence, cells lacking the checkpoint and treated with MG132 remain arrested at metaphase. In cells treated with MG132, the depletion of the essential checkpoint protein Upper panels: HeLa H2B-mCherry/R42A-cyclinB-GFP cells delay at metaphase for durations less than 1.6 hr, separate sister chromatids, and remain arrested in mitosis. Lower panels: HeLa H2B-mCherry/R42A-cyclinB-GFP cells lacking separase delay for several hours at metaphase and subsequently experience cohesion fatigue. HeLa H2B-mCherry/R42A-cyclinB-GFP cells separated sister chromatids with an average metaphase-to-scatter duration of 1.6 6 1.1 hr. In contrast, 46% of HeLa H2B-mCherry/R42A-cyclinB-GFP cells lacking separase maintained metaphase alignment of chromosomes; the remaining 54% separated sister chromatids after an extended metaphase arrest. Scale bars represent 10 mm; time = hr:min; error bars represent standard deviation (see also Figures S2B and S2C; Movie S2; Movie S3; Movie S4).
MAD2 did not block chromatid scattering ( Figure S4 ). Thus, the spindle checkpoint is not responsible for blocking chromatid separation in nocodazole. Chromatid separation during metaphase arrest requires intact pulling forces from spindle microtubules.
Cohesin Complex Is Retained on Separated Chromatids after Cohesion Fatigue
HeLa cells transfected with nontargeting or separase-targeting siRNA duplexes were arrested in mitosis by proteasome inhibition (MG132) in the presence or absence of microtubule pulling forces (6nocodazole). We isolated chromatin fractions at time 0 and at 8 hr. As expected, chromosome spreads revealed that, in the absence of nocodazole, most chromatids had separated at 8 hr ( Figure 5C ). However, western blotting of chromatin fractions revealed that the levels of SMC1 and RAD21/SCC1, two core components of the cohesin complex, were indistinguishable before and after cohesion fatigue. The depletion of separase had no effect on separation measured in chromosome spreads or on association of cohesin proteins with chromatin extracts. Thus, cohesin proteins remain associated with chromatids induced to separate as a result of pulling forces exerted at metaphase.
Discussion
Under normal circumstances in mitosis, metaphase is relatively brief. In cells arrested at metaphase by various treatments, asynchronous chromatid separation is a frequent, shared fate. This separation, which we term cohesion fatigue, appears to be gradual, with the centromeres leading the separation followed by the arms. The cohesin complex appears to be the major molecular mechanism that resists the substantial pulling forces caused by kinetochore-microtubule interaction, thus preventing premature chromatid separation. The strength of this resistance is dependent on the sum of the contributions of pathways that load, stabilize, and remove chromosomeassociated cohesin. For example, when cohesin stability on chromosomes is compromised by depletion of SGO1, cells delay only briefly at metaphase before chromatids scatter. In contrast, when cohesin loading and stability are enhanced by depletion of Wapl, chromatids become more resistant than normal to separation. Other proteins or mechanisms such as DNA catenation may play auxiliary roles in sister chromatid cohesion. Treatment of metaphase-arrested cells with chemical Plk1 inhibitors does not block scattering, suggesting that continued activity of the prophase cohesin release pathway is not required. Similarly, siRNA-mediated depletion of separase protein does not block cohesion fatigue, suggesting that separase is not essential. After undergoing cohesion fatigue, separated chromatids retain cohesin complex proteins. These findings are consistent with the idea that the canonical prophase and separase pathways are not required for cohesion fatigue. However, it remains possible that when active, prophase and separase pathways may augment chromatid separation in cells at metaphase. However, our evidence suggests that given sufficient time, spindle pulling forces alone are sufficient to overcome chromatid cohesion without wide-scale release of cohesin proteins from chromosomes.
Why does sister chromatid cohesion eventually fail during metaphase arrest? Most simply, the strong pulling forces of the kinetochores on the metaphase spindle microtubules may over time partially rupture the molecular linkages of the cohesin complex beginning at the kinetochores and progressing to the chromosome arms. Alternatively, over extended periods at metaphase, the poleward forces acting on the kinetochores may exploit cohesin protein dynamics, locking in momentary releases of the cohesion complex to drive chromatid separation. In this manner, pulling forces from the kinetochores may ratchet chromatids apart. Eventually, when the last elements of cohesion on chromosome arms are lost, chromosomes become irrevocably separated. This stochastic model for progressive chromatid separation is consistent with the asynchrony of chromatid scattering and with images showing intermediate stages where kinetochores are distantly separated while arm cohesion persists. These mechanisms may permit the uncoupling of sister chromatids while cohesin complex remains bound on the chromatids. Alternatively, the cohesin complex might briefly dissociate as chromatids disjoin but then reload on the separated sister chromatids. Finally, it is also possible that only a minor fraction of chromosome-associated cohesin is responsible for sister chromatid cohesion at metaphase, and loss of this minor fraction from cohesion-fatigued chromatids may have eluded our detection by western blotting. Arrest of cells at metaphase with aligned chromosomes is not unprecedented as a mitotic perturbation. However, that metaphase arrest on its own, independent of its molecular cause, can generate unscheduled chromatid separation and thus contribute to chromosome instability has not been previously explored. Although we have used methods to impose strong metaphase arrest and cause massive chromatid separation, more subtle defects leading to short metaphase delays and chromatid separation in one or a few chromosomes may be more dangerous because the aneuploid cells that result may be more likely to survive. Recent evidence suggests that merotelic attachments (one kinetochore attached to both spindle poles) may cause both the numerical and structural chromosome deficiencies characteristically found in many human cancers [22, 23] . We find that single kinetochores on chromatids often become merotelically attached after fatigue-induced chromatid separation. Progression of cells containing single chromatids through further cell cycles may underlie the numerical and structural chromosome instability found in cancer.
Because many pathways affect the deposition, stabilization, and timely release of cohesin from chromosomes, it is possible that disruption of normal pathways that regulate chromosome cohesin may contribute to chromosome instability in tumor cells. Accumulated defects in cohesin mechanics may accelerate tumor aneuploidy [24, 25] . An inability to extinguish the spindle checkpoint once chromosomes have reached metaphase alignment may induce a metaphase delay or arrest. Recently, overexpression of highly expressed in cancer 1 (HEC1), a key kinetochore component, has been found to hyperactivate the spindle checkpoint and induce tumor formation in mice [12] . Overexpression of the checkpoint protein MAD2 leads to mitotic arrest in both yeast and metazoans and has been reported to contribute to aneuploidy in mouse models and in human tumors [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Lastly, cohesion fatigue may also have implications for chromosome instability in meiosis, particularly in oocytes. In humans and other mammals, the first meiotic division takes place over several hours; oocytes then arrest at metaphase of the second meiotic division to await fertilization, often for many hours. Mouse oocytes show increased chromatid separation with time after ovulation [32] . Decreased cohesin levels in mouse oocytes were recently implicated in age-related aneuploidy [33, 34] . Thus, spindle forces acting over long periods on kinetochores in both meiotic divisions, coupled with defects in cohesin physiology, may contribute to age-related increases of aneuploidy seen in human oocytes. Figure S4 ; Movie S6).
